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Jesus said, "Many people will come from the east and from the west. They will sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the *kingdom of *heaven" (Matthew 8:11). (*Heaven is where God lives; a *kingdom is where someone is king.)
Psalm 107: 1 - 9
v1      Thank the *LORD because he is good.
     His kind love will never stop.
v2      People must say that the *LORD has *redeemed them,
     when he has redeemed them from the power of an enemy.
v3      He brought them from countries to the east, to the west,
     to the north; and from the sea.
v4      They moved from place to place in the wild country.
     They did not find the way to a city to live in.
v5      They were hungry and wanted a drink.
     They thought that they were going to die.
v6      Then they prayed to the *LORD in their trouble.
     And he saved them from the danger that they were in.
v7      He led them by an easy road to a city where they might live.
v8      They must thank the *LORD for his kind love.
     And they must thank him for the *wonderful things that he does for people.
v9      His people have enough to drink
     and he fills the hungry people with good things.
The Story of Psalm 107
The soldiers of Babylon took the *Jews away from their own country. 70 years later, they came home again. Then they wrote this psalm. They were *prisoners in Babylon, (verses 10-16). *Prisoners are people who are in a prison or not free. They had done what was wrong, (verses 17-22). That is why they were not free. But the *LORD (another name for God) brought them home again, (verses 4-9). He redeemed them, or saved them from their enemies. The journey was difficult, (verses 23-32). So they must tell the *LORD how good he was, (verses 33-43). Babylon was a country east of where the *Jews lived.
What Psalm 107 means
There are 6 groups of verses in this psalm. Here is a picture of them:
 
The Beginning
Thank the LORD for what he has done.
(verses 1-3)

The LORD gave help to people who were coming home.
(verses 4-9)

The LORD gave help to people that were in prison.
(verses 10-16)

The LORD gave help to people that were ill because they had done wrong things.
(verses 17-22)

The LORD gave help to people that were on the sea
(verses 23-32)

The End
The LORD does wonderful things
(verses 33-43)

Note on Verse 3
Some Bible students think that "the sea" should be "the south". The two words are not very different in Hebrew. Hebrew is the language that the psalm-writers spoke. Because verses 23–32 are about the sea, we think that verse 3 may also be about the sea. There was a sea to the south of Judah, so perhaps both are right!
Psalm 107: 10 - 22
v10    Some people sat in *darkness and in the shadow of death.
     They were *prisoners behind iron *bars. And they felt *despair.
v11    This happened because they did not obey the words of God.
     They laughed at the plans of the Most High.
v12    Hard work made them listen to him.
     When they fell down, there was nobody to help them.
v13    Then they prayed to the *LORD in their trouble.
     And he saved them from the danger that they were in.
v14    He led them out of the *darkness and the shadow of death.
     He broke the *chains that held them.
v15    They must thank the *LORD for his kind love.
     And they must thank him
       for the *wonderful things that he does for people.
v16    (They must thank him) because he broke the metal gates
     and destroyed the iron *bars.
v17    Fools went away from the right road
     and were in pain because of their *sin.
v18    They would not eat any food, so they nearly died.
v19    Then they prayed to the *LORD in their trouble.
     And he saved them from the danger that they were in.
v20    He sent his word and he *healed them.
     He saved them from death.
v21    They must thank the *LORD for his kind love.
     And they must thank him
       for the *wonderful things that he does for people.
v22    They must give *offerings of *praise.
     And they must sing about what he has done.
What Psalm 107: 10 - 22 means:
Verse 10: They were *prisoners in two ways:
     ·    there were iron *bars to keep them in until they died;
     ·    this made them very, very sad (or, in *despair).
In other words, they were *prisoners of their enemies. And they were like prisoners because of their own thoughts. "In darkness" means "in a dark place".
Verse 11: "Most High" is a name for God. He is so great and powerful that he has many names. They all tell us about God. ‘Most High’ means that there is nobody with more authority than God.
Verse 12: The hard work was what their enemies made them do. It made them feel very angry. But in the end, they said that God was right.
Verses 13 and 15: So they prayed to God and he saved them. These verses come 4 times. They are in bold type each time.
Verse 14: Chains are bits of metal. They hold people so that they cannot get away.
Verse 16: The metal gates were the gates of the prison. The bars were also pieces of metal. They were over the windows and they stopped people getting away.
Verse 17: The "right road" here means the "right way to live". If you can, study Psalm 1 or Psalm 119 in this set. They were not fools because they were silly. They were fools because they did not obey God. "In pain" means that something was hurting them. "*Sin" is "not to obey God’s rules".
Verse 18: Perhaps they were too ill to eat.
Verse 20: "He sent his word" can mean two things:
     ·    God spoke to them and healed them (or made them well again);
     ·    God sent one of his servants to heal them (make them well again).
The *Jews believed that God sent a special servant from *Heaven. We call these servants *angels.
Heaven is the home of God. In Hebrew, "death" is "the pit". This was a name for a place in *Sheol. The *Jews believed that they went to *Sheol when they died. The pit was a very bad part of *Sheol. People never came out from it.
Verse 22: "An offering" is something that you give to someone. In the psalm, the writer meant an animal. They would kill the animal and then burn it. They believed that this made God happy. The burning animal was called "a sacrifice". "*Praise" is to tell someone that they are very great.
Psalm 107: 23 - 32
v23    Some went down to the sea, to work in deep waters.
v24    They saw the *wonderful things that the *LORD did there.
v25    He spoke and a wind started. A storm lifted up the sea.
v26    (The sailors) went up to the sky then down into deep places.
     The danger made them afraid.
v27    It was not possible to stand up, so they fell over like drunks.
     They did not know what to do!
v28    Then they prayed to the *LORD in their trouble.
     And he saved them from the danger that they were in.
v29    He stopped the noise of the storm and made the sea become quiet.
v30    They were happy when it became quiet.
     He showed them the way to the port that they wanted to reach.
v31    They must thank the *LORD for his kind love.
     And they must thank him
       for the *wonderful things that he does for people.
v32    The people must say that he is great when they meet together.
     Their leaders must *praise him when they sit together.
What Psalm 107: 23 - 32 means
Verses 23 - 24: We do not know who these people were. There was no sea near Babylon. They were probably *Jews that went to places to buy and sell things. We call them "traders".
Verses 25 - 27: There was a bad storm. God sent it. The traders and the other sailors fell over. This was because the boat moved up and down a lot. They did not know what to do. They had sailed a lot. But this was something that they had not seen before. All that was possible was TO PRAY!
Verses 29 - 30: God answered them. The storm stopped. The sea was quiet. This made them happy.
Verses 31 - 32: When God answers us when we pray, we must remember to thank him! This is very important when Christians meet together.
v33 - v34 The people who live in some places are very bad.
     In those places, God will make:
       ·    rivers become *desert places
       ·    wells of water become dry ground
       ·    good ground become salt *marsh
v35    He can make *desert places become pools of water
       and dry ground become wells of water.
v36    He can give a place to hungry people where they can build a city to live in.
v37    They can *sow seeds in the fields and plant *vineyards.
     Then they will bring home much food.
v38    He will be kind to them so that they grow in number.
     Their animals will not decrease in number.
v39    Then they began to decrease in number
       because of *oppression, trouble and *despair.
v40    He just laughed at their leaders.
     And he took them into roads that led nowhere.
v41    But he lifts people that are in need out of their trouble.
     And he makes their families grow like wild animals.
v42    Good people see it and it makes them happy.
     Bad people just shut their mouths!
v43    People that are not *stupid will think about these things.
     Then they will understand the kind love of the *LORD.
What Psalm 107: 34 - 43 means
Verses 34 - 35: God can change good places into bad places. A *desert is a dry place with no water but much sand. A marsh is a very wet place.
Verses 35 - 38: God can also change bad places into good places. "Sow seeds" means "put them into the ground so they can grow". A vineyard is a place where people grow grapes. People make grapes into wine, a drink with alcohol in it.
Verses 39 - 40: He does not do good things to people that do not obey him.
"Oppression" means the trouble that you have when people are not kind to you.
Verse 41: But the *LORD is kind to those that need his help. Some wild animals have many babies, as the mouse does.
God will give you help
Psalm 107 is a *wonderful psalm. It tells us that God will give help to people that ask him for help. Some people think that they do not need help from God. Those people will not get help!
Verses 4 - 9 are about *refugees. *Refugees are people with nowhere to go. They have no home or country. If you are one, ask God for help. He will give it to you if you believe in him.
Verses 10 - 16 are about people that are in prison. God will even give you help in prison. He may even set you free! But you must ask him. And remember, there are prisons without walls and *bars: They are bad things that we cannot stop ourselves from doing. God will give us help here also.
Verses 17 - 22 are about people that are ill. They are ill because they did something wrong. Now, not all illness is because we do something wrong. But some of it is. God will even give help here, but we must ask for help!
Verses 23 - 32 are about dangers when we travel. The *refugees in verses 4-9 were in danger on the road. And here they are in danger at sea. (There was no air-travel in those days!) God gave help to these people. And he will give help to you when you travel. It does not matter how you go, land, sea or air! Just ask God for help.
But look again at verse 2. It says, "People must say that the *LORD has redeemed them". "Redeemed" means "saved" or "bought back". This is true. But it also means any other way that God gives us help. If God gives you help, then tell people about it.
Verses 33 - 43 finish the psalm. They tell us that God will give help to those people that ask for help. But he will not give it if they do not ask. The last verse of the psalm tells us to think about this. If we ask God for help we are *wise. If we do not ask for help, then we are *stupid! And nobody wants to be *stupid, so let us all ask God for help in our lives!
Something to do
1. Learn to say the words in verses 6 and 8 without looking at them.
2. If you are a *refugee, or in prison, or ill, or in danger as you travel, then ask God for help. HE WILL GIVE IT!
Word List
angel ~ *spirit that lives in *heaven with God.
bars ~ bits of iron over windows and doors to stop people getting out.
chain ~ something strong to tie people up with.
covenant ~ two people have agreed what each should do (here, God and his people). Look in Psalm 120 about the covenant.
darkness ~ when there is no light.
desert ~ a dry place with much sand.
despair ~ being very, very sad.
heal ~ to give health instead of illness.
heaven ~ the home of God.
Hebrew ~ the language that the Jews spoke; they wrote the Psalms in Hebrew.
Jew ~ a person who is born from Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and their children; a person who has the *faith of the *Jews, called Judaism.
kingdom ~ the country that has a king.
LORD ~ a special name for God that his people use. It is the *covenant name of God. In *Hebrew it is *Yahweh or *Jehovah. Look after psalm 25 in book 1 of the psalms of David for more about the names of God.
New Testament ~ the last part of the Bible, which the writers wrote after the life of Jesus. It is about the things that Jesus did and taught. It is also about what Christians believe and do.
offering ~ a gift to please God.
praise ~ to say how great someone is; or, words that say how great someone is.
prisoner ~ person that the enemy has caught and kept.
redeem ~ buy back from the enemy.
refugee ~ refugees are people who have nowhere to go.
righteous ~ very good (only God is really righteous). God says that the people who love and obey him are righteous. Sometimes we say they are "the righteous", meaning "righteous people". Look after Psalm 5 in Book 1 of the Psalms of David for more about the word "righteous".
Sheol ~ *Jews believed that you went to Sheol when you died.
sin ~ not obeying God; or what you do when you do not obey God.
stupid ~ opposite of clever.
wise ~ when we understand God’s word. When we know what is good and right. And we do it. You know what to do.
wonderful ~ great and surprising.
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